
RUSSIANS TO LEAVE the stern grip 

THE CITY TOMORROW
EXPLOSION ON 

THE OHIO RIVER. OF GRIM WINTER.'•V

--------- 1----------- Heavy Storms Demoralize
They Will Go to Jopan as Prisoners of Transporation and Play Havoc -

War—Victors Tlook Over Torts and With Time Schedules—In the
City Street Cars and PedejM
trians had Their Own Troubles I

Th

Boiler Blew Up on Big Towing 
Steamer—Of a Crew of 38 
Men Only Nine Escaped Ser
ious Injury—Many Killed - 
Several

«

<

Military Properly at Port Arthur To 
day—It Now P jongs to Japan.‘ies Pound.*

The storm, which started yesterday No. 9 and helped hen out of the da-
morning, and has since continued, is Acuity. She will be between sis and .

ready questionable neutrality of the one of the most severe in years, not Tsawlow Wt ' out '
eyes of the Orientals, P^ys ?he paper, ^ow^whTch'TcomparaUvriy^‘hght) j,.omherethis Corning just prior t«r 
is much more valuable than the atra- V:? t. comParatlvely the departure of No. 2. express ton

Reports from outside points indi- by rbe plow and danger had no diffi- 
cate that the storm has been very culty In getting through with very,
severe all over the provinces. little delay.

The trains are all late, and the j. This morning about 7 o'clock Do- 
C. R. have been compelled to cancel boos -pig plough” was put in opor- '
all their freight trains, and have &tion plowing away the snow from
sent their men out on snow-plows. from the network of tracks in the I.

Tokio, Jan. 4,—The Figi, discuss- The st- John Railway Company’s c. R. yard here. Shortly before 13 *
ing the surrender of Port Arthur system is almost completely demor- o'clock the plow, which was in;
reviews the price paid in lives and alized, and only an occasional car charge af Alex Duncan, jumped the
says; "We ought to keep Port Ar- can be seen. rails north of the I. C. R. station
thur in our hands so long as our em- Last night the two sweepers and and it required some time to replace

utcs awful fichHintr pire exists. Port Arthur is the key three walkaway plows were kept at it. *
The fort was arranged in two lev- t0 Peace in the far East and it is work all night, and today there is a

els When the Japanese centered the our duty to keep the key in our large gang of men shoveling in ad-
lower level in the first spirited charge hands. dition to the plows. Owing to the Moncton, Jan. 4.-(Special)-Heavy
thev were not able tn advance fnrth- I r i « •- . high winds the company find that it storm which set in last evening is be-er With splendid couratre however -l®PS Celebrate Victory. Is impossible to keep the tracks clear ing severely felt along the I. C. R. /
er. with splendid courag^however. as the wfhd blows the snow and hail and great difficulty is bei: g exper-

Honolulu. Jan. 4:-Seyen thousand, ̂  OD the tracks M ,ast as it is iencedg in moving trains. AboTa
tamed their position, notwithstand- Japanese participated in a lantern. i- . . _ , .. *_ . •
ing an awful concentrated fire from procession last night in honor of the _ ]Mrrio. , . Io?\ ot„8n°w has fal en. The heavy
the fortress and from artillery in the surrender of Port Arthur and the ar- S° f " Can. h® learned the ^cle" wlnd whlcb Prevails is whirling the
forts of Antse and Etsc mountains, rival of Prince Fushimi, who is re- graph telephone companies have snow all directions, and piling up 
across the gorge of the Shuishi Val- turning home on the steamer Mon- f*perlenced very Uttle trouble Wlth drift" m many places The storm ox- _ 
ley and made a trench line from the golia. The Japanese marched to the thZ’a wlrf®' ... tends epst and west fronv Moncton
broken walls to capture the machine residence of Governor Carter and to Pedestria£f Probably experienced as and is reported very bad Themght 
guns trenches and the lower section the British and Japanese consulates, much “ d“ tbe transportation com- express dup from St John shortly af- 
of the fort. Then they charged the fining the air with "Banzais". panl6e' for . when the street railway ter two o clock was fivehourr behind
higher level, in splendid form, going ... , _ 18 not running it is up to the public time reaching here She was twq «
up in twos and threes until a large TIlC War S COSL to walk- (unless they can afford a hours coming .from Petitcodiac. All
hnrfv ban tyflimxi tho rredt of the coach) and walking with the streets passenger trains are more or less
northeast corner Paris, Jan. 4.—In connection with : in their present condition, and the late. All freight trains east, and west

Before dark the walls of the higher th<L aPProaching Russian war loans wind blowing and driving hail, it is have been cancelled and plow special, 
level were black with men tflio had ln Paris and Berlm- tho foUowmg m- anything but pleasant. In fact at are being run over the road to keep 
mined the interior in -mail narties tere8tInS statement of the Russian times it is almost impossible to make the line open. The storm is not so ,, *desDite the awfill fire P"”” finances war furnished from the high- progress at all. as the wind almost had on the northern division. Toe

the m^TLe more Japanese , tb ' t 8"“p« «>« »ff their feet. maritime express was about s:, hoqr
H ,..,.i fnrt The expenses of the war up to __ „ . behind time, this morning. The 1. Ç., -, 5frnm tetter vo® a t thAwe^t'ride Nov- 23 «mounted to $288,000,000, The Scientific End of It. R. yard" ia in a state of hlocktdc. | 

?C jan3e attain Severe of which *161.500,000 was for the „ , „ ( h. ,. , , Shunting engines are running double
whpimimr numbprq from all aidés hut army# $41,000,000 for the navy and L* Hutchinson, director of the headers and many snow shovellers aro 
whelming numbers from all s.dttr but g35f300 000 for various military re- Meteorological office this city, re- at work keeping the tracks clear. The.
‘be,relTnant )k ^,E 21it rnn quirements, making about $22,500,- Ports- The snow commenced falling couutry roads are badly blocked. The 
ed to fight with splendid spirit con- ^ month 8 * yesterday morning about 11 o'clock, atormyie reported to be ona oft the
testing every inch of the mtermr .-The outstanding credits up to the «nd has since continued, at times Jor™ ,n Prs.

Under cover of the darkness the , were *1OOO OOO nf with hard sleet.. ' u t . • . ^
Japanese captured the last sections whi£h $83 000 000 wag ’tor t’he army, The total fail of snow and sleet, HOW FredenctOll Got it
and the barracks at 3 o clock in I$31,000,000 for the navy and $12- amounts to six inches on the level, Fredericton, Jan. 4.—(Special)—A 
morning. 000,000 ’ for miscellaneous expenses, but is considerably drifted. genuine old fashioned bliSzard set in ’

One hundred ana fifty of thegar- That makeg the total war expendi- The wind, during the storm, has here last evening, end up to now to-
nson escaped through connecting tures for tj3e year $364 000 000." been from the northeast, and has day it showed little signs, of abate- 
trenches in the rear of the fort,which rpk(1 Bt_arement then shows that the ranged from 24 to 36 miles an hour. ment. Over a foot of snow has fftll- 
they destroyed by mines to prevent itreaem^. poaae6scs $149,000 and that The temperature has been falling since en and it has drifted badly in places, 
pursuit. . there is a stock of gold amounting to yesterday, and at 9 o'clock this The St. John train was two hours

Three prisoners were taken and the $520 000 000 to secure the note cir- morning it stood at 8 above zero, late this morning. So far there hee 
others of the garrison were killed. i Culation. The barometer fell very rapidly and been no interruption of traffic on the

The Japanese losses during a day <<A special investigation of Russia's is still falling. The storm seems to I. C. R., on the Gibson branch rail- 
and Bight were i.uuu Kineu or war flnanoes by such stu(jents of fin- be the most severe on the fcoast, with way.
wounded. rnntur- ance as M- Teroy Beaulieu, a mem- very cold weather prevail» in the in- New York Gets IL
ed four guns of flarge^îTre ^ven ber of the institute, M. Georges Levy terior. New York, Jan. 4:- Now YorK
quick firing guns and two machine S'?f®“0r a3 LrsY’mLuv^min’ent On the Water Front. City, and all the surrounding country,
guns beside others not yet counted. -Sciên=®. and others equally eminent to-day was in the grasp of the most
to the gorge at the rear of the fort lla8 sho'”n altogether favorable re- Along the harbor front the vessels Kver6< 8torm ot the winter. Traffic
thev captured 30 quick firing guns =ul«- Similar results weri| reached have taken precaution from the storm kinds was hampered, trolley
whteh had been ready to repel any by Pro/ Helffer.ch of the University signal displayed from the signal sta- linea were tied up ^ the street
attack on the fort from the rear. ,of B®tlm, who made the best com- Won. swept by a gale driving before it fine
wL retiring the Russians set fire Parative study of the finances of The large three-masted schooner p g * like salfd ^ piled in 

to thT barrackf and kitchens which Russia and Japan, and whd» con- Norombega Captain Carter bound drifte which were practicrittr inn
Ire stiUbburning. -• ^DS are t0 the adVa"tage °f ^ ^t^l^TUrbor outTthtgale Payable. Raiiroad trains from all

Considering the enormous strength The tement reviewg the fluctua- and is now safely at. anchor in thé P°inta- deIa^d from a
of the forts, its capture at suen Dll .on , ^ J utes to three hours, and elevateil
small cost of life was a great sue- ^" period shewing the genera! sta! 8%tTXllan line steamship Pretorian ^re operand ™th the greats»
eess- ' . , bility and that practically they have which left Halifax last Monday night difficulty W1*b°^ drf
Russian Press Points a Moral, suffered no depreciation since the for this port, has not put in an ap- while the snowiaJ na p y, _

peace period, sets forth the details of pearance as yet. Pilot James Doyle œa8ed '
St. Petersburg, Jan. 4: The press the last loan and adds: is on board of her," and is probably | vailed during the night

hero contains absolutely no addition- “it iB quite probable that Russia standing off the coast waiting until swirling clouds of fine pm-ti ire ,
al news of the war, but the papers will resort to another loan, in 1905 the storm abates.' 8n.ow. s”8pt, through the sweats,
with one accord, praise the heroic about an equal amount to those of The Digby steamer Yarmouth did stinging the laces or peoes ian , puv
work of the Port Arthur garrison 1904v A portion will be placed in 'not cross the bay this morning. On up ip monstrous drifts, and baft, 
and say it’s record furnishes an ob- Berlin during the first quarter and account of the high winds and sea, fl,n8 «11 attempts to rest<> a yr. g
ject lesson to both Russia and Ja- the balance at Parts.” today's trip was cancelled. She will Bke normal conditions. me rem -

carried out by 1 pan. After bestowing a tribute on Orchestra Leader Dead go over ie the morning. able dr°P ™ temperature rom U
the defenders the Novoe Vremya says; Tho W ' D . above the freezing point to scarcely
“The unpreparedness of the fortress, I nC I CTIÏ1S, On tile RailfOadS. more than 10 above zero in the city,
which now stands confessed before | The text of the articles of capitu- Along the I. C. R., between. Mono and ®ve bel°”
the world, reads as a lesson on ]ation of the Port Arthur garrison ton and St. John, there is a general conditions out o ... I
what Russia must do, and how she sjgncd by the commissioners repre- holdup, and regarding the trains erable and entaile j
must change her methods to achieve sent ing Genered Stoessel and General from east the situation is about the ^ sea conaitlpn * , ri+H Mm. ’

It also shows Japan what Nogi has been made public. All same, if not worse. The Boston ex- be®” beyond description, out up *
Russian soldiers, marines and civil press rolled into the station about an early hour to-day no aisas 
officials of the garrison and harbor two hours behind, last night or 1)6611 reported,
are made prisoners; all forts, batter- rather early this morning. The train Stopped New Yofk CaTS.
ies, vessels, munitions, etc., arc arrived at Fairville about 12.30, , T a aii -■—*__ _____ '
transferred to tho Japanese in the but in coming through a cutting this New YorK, dan.
condition in which they existed at side of the bridge came to a stand- Har em wit e| pu #
noon of Jan. 3, violation of this still as it tried to penetrate a hugh of the Tlprd Avenue line, prwtocaugm
clause t£> operate as an annulment of drift. After half an hour’s delay the stopped running sno y ■

been costly training, but will be val- the negotiations, giving the Japan- train proceeded to the depot. night. Cars were sta e - W
uable.” ese army warrant to take free action In connection with this detention rections on the cross o

In an even more strongly worded ; the Russian military and naval au- so near to St. John, it is nothing al)OUt West r arms. Jti en
article, the Russ says; “Had the thorities are to furnish to the Jap- compared to whaV the express has sn°w plows were unab e o p grcoili
Japanese been able to cut off the anese army an exhibit of all fortifi- suffered in past winters. John Col- against the wind. Feop e tryi g a j»
last train which reached Port Arthur cations, underground and submarine, lins, the well known I. C. R. police- £ot to .eir nomf® were pu 10
the blockade would have found the mines, a list of military officers, of man, tells of the time many years g'reates^ inconvenience.
fortress even worse prepared. Well, ships, and the numbers of^their crews ago, when the train, arrived at cnScra s^al e cars 4110
may those few remaining heroes say; and of civilians of both sexes, with Fairville on time and left on time, et* *° ^aeir homes. ”
‘We have done our duty, but you— their race and occupations; and all .vet she arrived in the Union depot Hfld 9 RrC TOO* w-
Oh! people of St. Petersburg and public property, as buildings, munit- two hours "and forty minutes late. A 9 m-
Russia,—have you done ail you could ions of war, etc., to be left in the snow bank was again the cause of New York, Jan. 4.—Four ftsrioVQft^K
and should have done?’ ” The Russ present position pending arrange- delay. The spot where the bank ac- fires during the storm worked • barfly. j|r

garrison perished as the result of the concludes; “Russia cannot afford to ment for their transference. Officers cumulated was at the Asylum corner, ship on the firemen and their hOTMgg
explosions and the subsequent charge qUj^ during a losing fight. The time of the army and navy are permitted The Boston express, due at 11.35 In one of these, just before dayligtit*
of the Japanese. has now come for everyone to put a to retain their swords and such of today, is 3 hours and 45 minutes on the upper East Side, the tenant!

The force of the explosion was tre- shoulder to the wheel and redeem our their personal property as is directly late. rl he Atlantic express due at were forced to go into the street*
mendoue. The entire hillside was pr(.stige in the far east." necessary for the maintenance of life, 11-55 is 4 hours and 45 minutes clad in night garments. Fifty, foufl,
covered with the earth and debris, The paper bluntly attributes to the and with one servant each, may, up- late. horses were burned to death at tMl
and the moat was filled to a level effect of muzzling regime under the on signing their parole not to take As already stated the train service fire. The financial loss waa^not hSKV^I
with tile broken walls of the fortlate minister of the interior. Von arms during the continuance of the between St. John and Moncton is at any of them.

In anticipation of a stubborn re- pi0hve, the fact that the nation was war, return to Russia. Non-com- practically held - up.
their sistanpe by a large garrison the Jap- not funv warned beforehand of the missioned officers and privates will through express from Halifax, due A despatch from Moncton state!

anese before daylight pushed a làrge | roaj conditions to he faced at the op- he held as prisoners. For the bene- here at 7 o'clock is stuck in a snow that Rev, D. Hutchinson has not yeti *9*
foroe into the trenches where they re- teeing of th<.........   v and-1 soyr the press fit of the sick and wounded Russians, drift at Model Farm. It is Said the 1 decided^ whether he will accept the y
mained concealed until the explosions ^ now more i lly. able <•» point out the sanitary Corps and the account- engine was actually submerged in the call of the Main street Baptist church 

Mark Mills, of St. Stephen are here Employers’ Liability Insurance Co. took placé. The moment the mines the needs rt< «'tie the * : « » » to ac- mils belonging to the Russian army drift which filled the cutting several I —- ■■ ■
business with the government. iOf London, Canadian Casualty and were fired a whole park of siege guns tivity. and havy will be required to serve feet high. As the train got strand- Chief of Pqlice Lingley of Moncton

It Is said that the legislature will Boiler Inspection Co., Howe Plate opened a concentrated fire upon the One ofwthe most] serious features of under the Japanese sanitary corps ed the steam, it is reported, gave who has been critically ill with ' *
be called together the latter part of Glass Insurance Co., and A. Milne fort, which was obscured from view port Arthur’s fall, according to /he and accountants for such periods of out, but it is learned, that the Sus-1monia

by/the bursting shells. ■ Novosti, is the laect upon „the al- .time a* ife® dp«med necesW5>
■ .*JikV, -M. » .. - -W. . ..

The victor wasHuntington, Va. Jan. 4:—By the explosion occurred, 
explosion of the boilers on the tow about a mile ahead of the Defender 
boat Defender, in the Ohio river,near at the time and her crew knew no- 
here, a number of lives have been thing of the disaster that had befall- 
lost. Of the crew of 38 men, only on her. The work of rescuing the vie- 
nine escaped serious injury. Several tims was difficult owing to the dark- that on Jan. 3, the commissioners 
dead bodies bave been recovered,Five ness and only a few yawls could be of both the Japanese and Russian 
others are so badly burned or scald- secured to go to the scene. Captain armies concluded their conference, 
ed that they will die. Six more of Woodruff of the Defendei was picked and this morning the actual transfer 
the crew cannot be accounted for and up fifty yards from the steamer by. of war articles at Port Arthur as 
it is believed that their lifeless bod- some small boys who rowed in a the property of the Japanese gov- 
ios now lie at the bottom of the riv- yawl from the Ohio shore and was ment commenced.

taken to that side of the river. He Tokio, Jan. 4.—The Japanese cap- 
A partial list of the dead and is not seriously injured. One victim *“rpd _^w^y*®ve î;ho'18and Prisoners 

missingis as follows:- was found half a mile below the at Port Arthur. The totai number of
Perry Spencer, mate, Point Pleas- scene, clutching a portion of the the ia^abJ*a“ts *8 *hlrty""fi7® thous

and W. Va. Horace Wetzel, Pitts- wreckage, being so injured that he and> o{ whom 20,000 are sick, 
burg; James Cease, lamp trimmer, could not speak.
Pittsburg: Thomas Duffy, Scott Ham- The boat, almost immediately after
ilton; James--------, fireman, Pitts- the explosion, sank to the bottom at Headquarters of the Third Japan-
burg; supposed to have been burned not more than sixty yards lrom the ese Army, Jan. 3, via. Fusan, Jan. 
to death:— West Virginia shore. The barges in 4.—The request of the Russians for

William Wetzell, George Kidd, Dav- tow were soon all aflame, but they food, medicine and physicians for 
id Adkins, deck hands, Pittsburg. were cut loose and they floated down their sick and wounded has been 

The Defender was owned by the the stream. They were finally land- granted. Itse, Santse and Tayangko 
Pittsburg Towboat Company and ed and the flames extinguished by the were taken over by the Japanese at 
was one of the biggest tow boats on fire department. noon today. The date on which the
the. river. She had been one of the Those rescued from the steamer are Russian prisoners of war will be
first boats out of Pittsburg on the so seriously injured that they can marched out has been delayed until
recent rise, and towed a heavy line give no names or information re- January 5. 
of coal barges to the Cincinnati mar- garding the catastrophe, 
ket. She was returning to Pittsburg It is believed that (many bodies 
in company with tfie big tow boat were blown into the river and may 
Victor of the same company and the never be recovered. It is impossible Tokio, Jan. 4.—11 a. m.—Corn-
statement is made that the two big to give any acurate list of the dead mander Pelem and a lieutenant of the
steamers were racing at the time the or wounded as yet. . -Russian torpedo boat destroyer Ras-

_ torophy, who were captured on board 
the British steamer Nigretia and tak
en on board of her to Sasebo, have 
confessed their identity before the 
naval court there. Heretofore they 
posed as German supercargoes, but 
when confronted with the results of 
Japanese investigations at Shanghai

;ll9
of war.

t:

Tokio, Jan. 4.—Noon.—General No
gi reports to the army department The Japs Terce Chai'ge. Chinese.& this wonderful prac

tice a large fo*e in the nearest saps 
charged oner t e filled-in moat and 
attacked the first line of Russian 
trenches, -behini which were machine 
guns. The Rusi ails were thrown into 
the greatest coi fusion and many were 
killed by the ex dosions. Nevertheless 
they fought des lerately but were not 
able to withsta d the number and de
termination ol the Japanese, who 
passed over 1 le broken walls like 
rats, in the fafe of a fire from ma

th first line of 
tured after 20 min-

Under cover <

Have No Stomach Eor It.
Moscow, Jan. 4.—The annual muni

cipal banquet hqs been postponed on 
account of the fall of Port Arthur.

er.
' Should Keep Port Arthur.

1
Will March Out Tomorrow. chine guns, 

trenches was

I, C. R. Cancels Trains. i

v
/

The Nigretia Case.

EMPEROR DISSOLVES DIET.
. HUNGARY WILL ELECT NOW.I 1

■

Buda Preti Hungary. Jan^L-Em- tltude. ^do^with ^confidence concealment, was impossible.

the day the question of a reform in past rendered a benificent period of 
the standing orders. The conflicts ar- peaceful development possible. If, 
ising therefrom however created a now, the working of these institu- 
situation of such a critical character tions encountered obstacles on in- London, Jan. 4.—The Daily Mail’s 
that we can no longer hope for the ternal grounds it is incumbent upon Che Foo correspondent says that 
re-establishment of the working cap- the nation to manifest its will, i For Russian officers who have arrived 
ability of the present diet. In view these reasons we have on the propo- there bring descriptions' of the terri- 
of this fact we consider ft our con- sal of our government decided upon ble conditions existing in tha hos- 
Btitutional duty to afford the, nation the dissolution of the Diet before the pitals at Port Arthur, which they 
an opportunity for declaring its at- expiry of the parliamentary term.” say were worse than those of the bat

tlefield. They relate how the Sisters 
of Charity, accustomed as they are 
to such ordeals, sickened under these 
conditions and fainted at their posts, 
because of lack of nourishment.

"The wretched patients, toward the 
end, complained bitterly of what they 

At a meeting of the lumbermen calkd the heartlessness of the Sisters
along the St. John river which was of ?harity wbo, so accustomed
.... to human suffering that they seemed
held yesterday afternoon at John E. to lo8e aU 8ympathy for the vio
Moore’s office, the question of taking time.” 
steps to prevent the placing of ob- i 
structions in the St. John river to

■

Port Arthur an Inferno.

I

’M

LUMBER MEN 
WILL PROTEST.

REV. MR. FORBES 
DIED TODAY.

<

■

'

/ He Was a Brother of 
Judge Forbes and a 
Prominent Minister. The correspondent adds: "Medi

cines and doctors were scarce and the 
shrieks and groans of the wounded, 
mingled with the curses and yells of 

ests was taken up, but so far, as can the men who were undergoing opera- 
he ascertained, no definite steps have , tions without anaesthetics, combined

to make such an inferno that ill was 
. , a relief to rush from the foul atmos-

was but a preliminary one. The pnn- phere and horrible sights even if the 
cipal business transacted was the ap- shell torn streets were the only alter- 
pointment of a special committee to native." 
take the matter up and report later.
It is understood that this committee
comprises the following. A. H. F. Berlin, Jaj*. 4.—It is reported that 
Randolph and D. Fraser, Fredericton; ^ke flotation of the Russian loan in 
G. S. Cushing, J. F. Gregory, Chas. Germany will be 
Miller and W. H. Murray, St. John. meang Qf an underwriting syndicate 

The committee meets this afternoon ( which is a novel method in German 
it Mr. Moore's, when some action finance. According to the invitations 
will be taken. to participation in the syndicate, the

A well known lumberman ir. conver- underwriters receive 2.25 per cent, 
sation with a Times reporter, this 
morning said, that the action of a
certain lumber concern above Grand , ,, .
Falls has not only interfered with the Headquarters of the Japanese Third 
lumber business in that locality, but Japanese Army, in front of Port Ar- 
has materially handicapped naviga- thur, Itec. 29, via Ymkow, via Tien 
tion in other respects. Such a state ; Tern, Jan 3.-After many weeks of 
of affairs should, he thought, be dealt patient tbil by a regiment of the 
with promptly and effectually. I çenter division the making of mine

the detriment of lumbermen’s inter-Sydney, Jan. 4.—(Special)—Rev. J. 
F. Forbes, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
church, whose death was hourly ex
pected last night, passed away at six 

The deceased been taken. The meeting yesterday«’clock this morning, 
clergyman was inducted into the pas
torate of St. Andrew's church, ten 

ago in succession to the late 
Alexander Farquharson, pre-

years 
Rev.
vious to which he was for some years 
minister of Durham, Pictou county. 
He was 71 years- of age.

Rev. Mr. Forbes was a graduate of 
old Dalhousie College, taking his the
ological course in Princeton. He 
leaves a family of three sons and 
three daughters. His wife died about 
three years ago. One of his daugh
ters is Mrs. Dr. Jones of Moncton, N.

A Russian Loan.

-

The Battle of Dec. 29.B. victory.
she has undertaken, when such enor
mous losses are entailed in capturing 
even a small, empty-handed garrison, 
driven to the last ditch. Russia has 
had eleven months of hard but valu
able experience in the art of war un

tunnels under the north wall of Rih- der bhi ■ « conditions imposed by 
lung mountain fort through solid moder“ tl vhn,cal requirements. It has 
rock was completed and the mines 

The partnership business hereto- laid on Dec. 28. 
fore conducted in St. John, and St. Without warning seven mines con- 
John and Halifax, by William A. tain ing two tons of dynamite were 
Lockhart and Joseph G. Rainnie has exploded at 10 a.m. of the 28th. The 
been dissolved by mutual consent, spectacle was magnificent. The en- 
Mr. Rainnie will in future carrÿ on tire front walls of the fort seemed to 
the Nova Scotian end of the insur- be lifted in a tremendous opaque 
ance business, which for the past curtain of earth and debris, 
year and a half he has been managing There was no preliminary bombard
on behalf of the firm. ment to give the Russians a hint of

Mr. Lockhart and Robert S. Ritch- j what was in store for them. Half the 
ie have now formed a partnership.
Mr. Lockhart as representative 
the Employers' Liability Assurance 
Corporation, and Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance Co., has done business in 
St. John for five years. Mr. Ritchie 
has been in the fire insurance line for

The immediate cause of his death 
was blood poisoning which set in a 
few days ago from a smalli scratch on 
the back of one off his hands.

Judge Forbes oil this city, was a 
brother of the deceased.

# 4
INSURANCE PARTNERSHIP.SUMNER GOT BIG

TIMBER BERTH.

N. B. Legislature May Meet 
Latter Part of February.

Fredericton, Jan. 4.—(Special).— 
The Seven Mile Timber Berth on the 
Nepieiguit River was sold at the 
crown land office this morning to the 
Sumner Company at the upset price 
of twenty dollars per mile.

Owing to the train from St. John 
with Mr. Tweed ie on board, being 
two hours late, the government held 
only a short . session this morning 
and transacted no business outside of

I

of

feight years. Both are young men, 
well known, and in the new partner
ship they hope to strengthen 
business. They will in future, under 
the name of Lockhart & Ritchie, re
present the Quebec Fire Insurance Co.

routine.
The Carleton County Delegation to 

urge the claims of Wendall P. Jones 
to the Surveyor Generalship will be 
heard this afternoon.

James Friel, of Dorchester and N.
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WEATHER — Decreasin g ^ $_ 

Winds, fair and very cold I 
tomorrow. >1

f^SrâsV THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESone and be convinced. J
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